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iUniverse, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****.a personal and sensitive study of passion and its exquisite colors.a
journey through its many curves. Dorothy Neumann s poems bring us into a world of broken saints
and living gods, disenchanted dreamers and strayed revelers. They convey the sound of a lover s
eyes and the sense of importance in what we do for our friends, colleagues, aging pets, and dying
parents. Above all they bear witness to intense feeling, stunning discoveries about one s self and
others, and the connectedness of private and public. You can feel the author weighing each poem
in the palm of her hand and sending it to us with radiant generosity. William J. Kennedy, Avalon
Foundation Professor in the Humanities, Cornell University TRUTH SERUM is a complex, intimate,
and haunting collection of poems that explores layers of human experience with warmth infused
with deeply affecting insight. It is a colorful tapestry woven together from the strands of a rich life,
a personal lifetime work of enormous power, passion, and wisdom. The reader is swept along on a
bittersweet tide of honest and keen observation that reflects...
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ReviewsReviews

Completely essential read through ebook. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth reading. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of
your own time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Ma ud Mitchell-- Ma ud Mitchell

The very best book i actually study. It is actually writter in easy terms and never hard to understand. Your daily life period will probably be enhance when
you total looking over this publication.
-- Edna  Rolfson-- Edna  Rolfson
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